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PRICE FIVE CENTS 
Special Train Leaving For Willamette Tomorrow 
PLANS ANNOUNCED 
FOR HOMECOMING 
1 NOVEMBER 2 AND 3 I 
Program Starts With 
Bonfire Next Friday; 
Mock Football Gmne in 
Street 
Fraternities and Glee Clubs to 
Add to Entertainment 
at Pantages 
Final plans for homecom-
ing, which were reccnlly an-
nounced by the commillec in 
charge, indude many cvenls 
commencing Friday, Novem-
ber 2, at 7:00 p. 111. wilh·a bon-
fire on the athletic Jicld and 
ending with a dramatic pre-
senlation by a group of col-
lege players. 
The bonfire, which will be 
prepared by Lhe members of 
Lhe freshman dass, is lobe lhe 
largest in the history of the 
school, according lo plans 
made by the class a l a meet-
ing held in Lhe Science hall 
last Wednesday. 
ZIMMERMAN 
ASKS NAMES 
By Bruce Thomas 
Are you going to be on the staff 
of the Tamanawas this year? 
Wilma Zimmerman, edit01; in 
chief, wants to know. But she 
wishes to !mow through the of-
fice and not through personal 
application to her. Wilma r eports 
to Tlle Trail that slle is overrun 
with ambitious students who hope 
to gain the glory of working on 
the annual. Her heart is glad be-
cause of all this enthusiasm, but 
she cannot consider a personal 
application of this kind. 
Any ·student desiring a place 
should hand in his name and 
state in which depart ment he 
wishes to work. Information of 
this kind is to be placed in t he 
student mail box. In this manner 
only will your application be giv-
en formal consideration. 
There are many places to be 
filled. Eve1·y activity o:q the 
campus must h ave a representa-
tive: There must be copy readers 
and typists. There are big and 
little jobs waiting for you in ac-
cordance with the time you may 
have to give to the work. 
Applications are being con-
sidered now. Wilma wants yours. 
PI GAMMA MU ~ 
NOW SEEKING 
NEW PLEDGES 
LOGGERS TO TANGLE 
WITH BEARCATS IN 
SALEM TOMORROW 
Ch:unpionship Hopes 
Depend on Outcome of 
Game; Salem Has 
Strong Team 
Larg-e N urn her of Rooters 
Will Accompany Team 
on Trip 
By Neil Jones 
Is there any !ruth in the 
slalemenl lhal lhe College of 
Pl1gel Sound Loggers arc be-
coming overconfident and 
looking beyond lltc \Villam-
e lle game to lhe U niversi ly of 
Washington scrap? 
Have three overwhelming 
win:> given Lhe "big head" to 
Lhe leam ou which we arc 
placing our hopes for Lhe 
Northwesl conference cham-
pionshi p? Arc we going lo 
have to stand iclly by while 
championship hopes fade out '! 
Or arc we going lo pin a 
flock of gold footballs on a 
· lribe of victorious grid war-
rim·s ? 
"Man stumbles over a mole-hole 
"THE BLUE ·MOON" 
HOMECOMING PLAY 
PRODUCED NOV. 3 
Elizabeth Jones to Carry 
Lead in Romantic Play 
Directed by P1·of. Hol-
comb 
Production Is Feature 
Eventful Week 
End Here 
of 
Who doesn't thrilllo lhe es-
sence of Roman<.:e '? And when 
lhis int erestin g somcihing is 
e 1 e ver 1 y comhjned \Vilh 
lo uclies of Lhc fanluslic, the 
rcsull is truly charming. "'the 
J3lue Moon" by Nellie Burgcl 
l.Yhllcr, lhc homecomiug play 
-Cut by courte1.v. News Tribune lo be given in Lite aud.iloriuul 
Miss Janet Young. !>opular Moroni i'Jovelllbcr 0, is just such a 
Olsen player, wh" will cu.rry the play. 
leading role in "EX!>rcssing Willie" The leads are taken oy Elizabet,h 
at the Heilig Theater November 10. Jones as Drusilla, the colored maid 
MORONI OLSEN 
ACTORS HERE 
NOVEMBER 10 
Famous Actors to Present 
"Expressing Willie" 
Here StJon 
with a superstitious natw-e; Eliza-
beth Pugh is Rosalie, the girl who 
searches for romance. Robert Gr ay, 
who later becomes Prince Chann-
ing, is portrayed by Marie Tromer. 
The part of the grandmother, who 
urges Rosalie to search for romance, 
is taken by Mrs. Cloma E. Norton. 
Margaret Alleman is the Blue Moon-
shee. Miss Inez Brandt will be Pete 
the newsboy, and Leone Marlatt is 
Campus 
Notes 
SALEM 'l'RIP.- THE TRAIN 
STARTS AT 6:15 A. M. SHARP. 
Party Wednesday night: Hallow-
een all-college party in gymnasium 
Wednesday, October 31. Juniors in 
ch arge. 
200 STUDENTS ON 
SPECIAL TRAIN TO 
WILLAMETTE SAT. 
Spurs to Serve Lunch on 
Trip; Football Team 
Will Return With Root-
ers 
Conditioned work must be made Many Rooters and Faculty 
up by November 24. Members to Invade 
Salem 
Frosh Basketball turnout.---Freshmen 
sign up for basketball with Mrs. On lo Willamells! Is tlte 
Wainwright after the volleyball bHtllc cry or the I.usty Log-
game Tuesday. gcrs. The lrain leaves Sa tur-
day m ornin g at 6:15 from the 
Volleyball games- Monday- Sen- Onion Slalion. There will he 
i0rs vs. Freshman A. Sophs vs. 200 members of Lhe s t ud(~11 l 
1nteshman B. Tuesday- Seniors body and lhe fncully 011 lhc 
vs. Juniors. Sophomor es vs. Fresh- "special." Thr ee coa·:hes and 
man A. a baggage car will cotnpnse 
Letter Club-Women's Letter Club 
will meet in Mrs. Wainwright's of-
fice Tuesday following the volley-
ball game. 
the lrai n not lo men lion lll e 
coal car and engine. Faculty 
members accompanying ll1 e 
students are Dean Al1nn C. 
Lemon, Dean. Blanche Vv. 
Steve ns, Mrs. Cad G. Halkn, 
Y. w. c. A.-The regular meeting of Mr. Haymond S. Sewar d <lnd 
theY. w . will be held in the audi- Mr. Cll arle::; T. Ballin. 
torium, Tuesday. Eleanor Kem- The Spurs will serve hot ham-
rick will spealt on Girl Reserve burgers and pie on the train going 
work. down to Salem. Dinp.er • will be 
eaten directly after the game in 
Salem before the journey home is 
started. 
The big blaze will be lighted Fri-
day night after three days of work 
on the part of the male members of 
the first year class, during which 
time all of the surplus boxes and 
various pieces of lumber in town will 
be collected and deposited on the 
athletic field. Th e odds and ends 
will then be assembled into one huge 
pile and made ready for the torch. 
and not a mOtmtain," is a quotation 
Local .. Chapter of Social attributed to Confucious. Will the 
Science Fraternity Willamette Bearcats be the mole-
The First Circuit Repertory Com- to be the scissors grinder, Gorgas. 
pany of the Moroni Olsen players There are three spirits, Alice John-
will present "Expres.;ing Willie," by son, Mary McNearLhney · and Lona 
Rachel Crothers in Tacoma at the Potucek. The chorus of newsboys 
Heilig Theater November 10, as t he includes Audrey-Dean Albert, Betty 
first of a series of tnree plays that Gilbert, Alice Johnson, Leone Mar-
they will offer this s•·ason under the Jiatt, Lona Potucek, Mary McNearth-
The 25 football men will leave Ta-
coma Friday morning by train, and 
stay in Salem Friday night. Sat-
Incom(>lete Returns Show urday evening, however, they will 
CIIEST DRIVE 
NETS. $321.85 
MONDAY MORN 
Makes Plans hill tllat the Loggers will fall over? 
Championship hopes for tlle Col-
Pi Gamma Mu, a national honor- lege of Pugct Sound will take on a 
a ry social science fraternity, has not VPry definite form tomorrow wh en 
the Loggers and th e Bearcats meet 
as yet made specific plans for the 
auspices of the Dr~:na League. ncy and Lois Van Valkenburg. 
This will marie .he opening of l Professor C. Sheldon Holcomb is 
the sixth season o. the company, coaching the play,. Pauline Voelker Is 
since Moroni OlsP' J8nct Young the producing mana;,ger and Rcit,ha 
and Byron Kay Foulger founded it Gcllri has charge of the wa1·drobe. 
in Ogden, Utah, and launch ed it Some good work is being done on the 
with a circuit of 15 cities in four scenery by Van Spencer McKenney, 
states, in which they appeared in who is the stage manager. Three 
1923-24. n ew scenes, a gauze curtain, a wood 
Small Number of return home with t he "gang" on 
Subscribers the special Train. 
The entire band will also make A program, to be in charge of the 
Knights of the Log, is being aranged 
tot pL·t=sentaUon aL the lire. The· ob-
ject of the big fire is to collect all of 
the students on the campus a nd get 
the parade organized. It will also 
serve to "pep" the crowd before it 
leaves for the down tow:n demonstra-
tion. 
coming year. However. they are 
looking around for prospective mem-
bers among those who have been 
doing outstanding work in the social 
sciences. 
Pi Gamma Mu was formed for the 
purpose of stimulating undergrad-
Immediately following th e bonfire, uate interest in the scientific solu-
Lhe students will start for t11e center 
of the city where a general "pep" 
demonstration will be 11eld at the 
corner of Ninth and S1·oactway. 
tlon of human problems. Each year 
a number of students are pledged 
from the senior class. Last year a 
in Salem in a renewal of the a ge-
old fct:d L, ;w.:-::11 the t.wo sehoul:;. 
Coach "Spec" Keane has a large 
aggregation of footballers that 
should give the Loggers a run for 
the championship h onors this year. 
It is possible to t he Willamette 
coach to change his entire line-up 
without losing any of t he effect 
he h ad with his first squad. 
The Community Chest Drive was 
successfully launched at the College the trip and furnish the music. 
dtLlnts on the train will be the chief of Puget Sound. There was a total 
of 223 studnts and 20 faculty mem- source of entertainment. Chuck 
bers who subscribed a total of $321.- Anderson and his co-workers will 
85. Of this amount there was $80.90 have charge of these and will also 
given in cash. This however does form t he body guards for "Irene" 
not complete the drive as some stu- and "Betsy." 
dents were absent and some h ave 
not turned in their cards as yet. 
';['here are also membe1·s of the facul-
ty who have not turned in subscrip-
tions. 
It is rumored that four men will 
blend their voices together in har-
It is planned that the students 
will go from the campus in an old 
street ca,r that is being secured for 
Lhe evening. The parade will as-
semble at the Elks' Temple at 8:00 
and will move promptly for the 
Dope favors CPS. Wlllamette 
won from Linfield 36 to 0 CPS won 
·form the same team 51 to 0. This 
means that the Loggers have a 
few juniors, now of senior standing, three touchdown margin before the 
Presenting a type of plays that drop, and one new mterior will be 
would be otherwise unavailable- to used for t11e first time in t11is p1ay. 
t heatergoers except in the bigger The action in· the "Blue Moon" 
theatrical centers of the east, they talces place between sunset and mid-
have achieved a national r ecogni- night of yesterday. The first scene 
tion and have been characterized by shows Rosalie and Drusllla out Wf1.llt-
leadlng observers as on e or the most ing. Gorgas, the scissors grinder, 
effective and progressive influences tells Rosalle that romance comes 
in the contempory development of true once in a Blue Moon, and sh e 
the American theatre. resolves to find it. Then the scene 
From the studehts the1•e came a 
total of $165.85 while the faculty dl-. 
almost as well with $165.00. From 
these amounts there was $51.40 in 
cash given by the students and 
$29.50 contributed by the faculty. 
monious efforts for the amusement 
of all in hearing distance. The per-
sonell of this qu!lrtette i~ peing l{ept 
a dark secret. 
Last year the game with WiUa-
mette was a tie, but this year th e 
story is going to be different. Our 
chances to win are considered good, 
and we are goin g to come up to all 
spectations. Two weeks ago Wil-
lamette lost· to the U. of Oregon; 
t he score was 38-6. 
were also taken in. They are game begins. The under-dog often 
Martha Ann Wilson, Bernice Sprin- comes out on top at the least ex-
kle, Mildrea Martin, and Elmer pected moment. T he Oregon-
Washington game last Saturday 
"The Seattle Repyrtory Company, changes, and the grandmotller , Res-
which has just started, found the alie and Drusilla are at tl1e country 
students of t,l1e University of WasJ1- home. As Drusilla sings, the spirits 
ington hungry for good plays and enter. Then Robert Gray appears, 
that such a collegiate audience is and he is very much attracted to 
the most honest to be found," ac- Rosalie, but she disregards his ad-
cording to Mrs. Homer H. Tilley, vances. 
Austin. The officers for the ensuing 
center of the city. It is expected year are: president, Prof. Slater; 
that the parade will be beaded by 
vice president, Mr. H. H. Garretsen; 
"Irene" "Betsy" and "Able." A 
1. d secretary-treasurer, Miss Marcia special permit from the po we e-
partment will be necessary before Edwards. 
"Irene" can be used. Puget Sound Has Alpha Chaptet· 
Through the courtesy of the A. H. Puget Sound has the Alpha chap-
McConnell motor company, a fleet ter of the state of Washington, while 
of Dodge Brothers cars will carry the a Beta chapter was recently formed 
College of Puget Sound football team at washington State. There are al-
at the head of the parade. together sixty-six chapters, a few of 
At Ninth and Broadway, the par- which are located at Willamette 
ade will break up and a "pep" rally University, Pacific University, lo-
will be held in front of the Pantages cated at Stocltton, Montana State 
theatre. In the street intersection, I College, Iow~ State, University. of 
a mock football game will be played Denver, Uruversity of Wyommg, 
by members of the student body University of South Dalmta, an d 
(Continued on Page 4) University of Pennsylvania. 
may be used for comparison. 
Coach "Cac" Hubbard will use 
approximately the same lineup that 
he started last week-end against 
Linfield. CPS h as been favored Tacoma Drama League officer. "The Then tlley all fall asleep, and Dru-
with easy games, with the exception u students are supporting a group silla finally awakens and is the first 
of the Id9:ho game, so far Lhis of players which are similar to the one to see the blue rays from the 
season. Moroni Olsen so there is no reason moon of roHlance. Awakening Res-
The Loggers will be assisted by a why College of Puget Sound students alie, both go to the forest, ancl there 
train-load of frantic Maroon and cpuldn't take a similar stand and meet the Blue Moonshee, who con-
White boosters and every little bit see three good plays, given by play- ducts them to 11is palace. He prom-
helps In a tight pinch. ers of nation-wide recognition." ises to reveal romance to. Rosalie. 
FROSH DEBATE 
TEAMS CHOSEN 
Women's Varsity Tryouts in 
December 
Season tickets wiL be sold at $3, Then he weaves a spell, and- but 
$4, and $5 and if enough tickets are there, you really must come and see 
ordered by November 5 from tile C. for yourself wh at comes of the Blue 
(Continued on Page 2) Moon on this night o.f nights. 
Last Stronghold of Man Falls Before 
Prof. Henry headed the drive and 
upon him rested the success of the 
campaign at Puget Soun d. He 
urged the students to support the 
Community Chest, not only because 
it was doing a very necessary and 
worth while work, but because n ext 
year the college would need the sup-
port of the citizens of Tacoma. 
The average subscription a mong 
the students was about 70 cents. Ac-
cording to Prof. Henry, this average 
is much higher than last year. To 
date only about two-fifths of the 
students have subscribed a nd t he 
complete r eport may be higher. The 
faculty averaged over $7.00 each but 
only one-half of the faculty gave to-
ward the fund. 
All pledges made sh ould be paid at 
Every student is put upon his 
honor to conduct himself as befits 
a student of the College of Puget 
Sound. The Willamette students 
who came to Tacoma last year were 
a credit to their Alma Mater. 
The trip will never be forgotten to 
those who go and every student who 
is not going should seriously recon-
sider his decision. 
YWCA AIDS IN 
TICKET SALES 
CLUB PROMOTES 
CHRISTIANITY 
"DADDY" BROOKE 
SENDS GREETINGS 
. . 
... . . , .. :. : . . . .. ~-: 
Three women won places on Lhe Assault of Feminine Grid Gladiators the Bursar's office between now and City Divided Into District for 
Christian Service Club Holds 
Morning Watch 
The Christian Service Club of the 
College of Puget Sound, which is un-
known to r11.any students, has for 
its purpose t he promoting of Chris-
tian spirit among the men and 
women who are planning to follow 
such work in life. They have their 
meetings every second Tuesday in 
the month, during which a discus-
sion is h eld upon some important 
phase of spreading Christian ideals 
and promoting the Christian spirit 
among students on the Campus and 
the public. 
One of the important phases of 
the work they are sponsoring is the 
Morning Watch services held in tlle 
Little Chapel at 7:45 every morning 
at wllich a short devotional service 
is held. A desire is expressed by the 
members·for a larger attendance and 
a cordial invitation to all students 
who are interested in such works or 
Good wishes and greetings in the 
'Corm of a box of delicious apples and 
pears were received by The Trail 
staff, Monday, from an old friend 
and standby of Puget Sound, Alex-
ander B. Brooke. 
"Dad" Brooke also said that he ex-
pected to return to Puget Sound as 
usual this spring to take up a few 
more courses. 
A subscription to "The Trail" was 
also inclosed, for Mr. Brooke says h e 
desires to keep in touch with the 
daily life of the school until his re-
turn. 
LIBRARY NOW OPEN 
BEFORE EIGHT A.M. 
Students having eight o'clock 
classes will no longer have t his plau-
sible excuse for not being able to re-
turn their books on time, according 
to Mr. Warren Perry, librarian. The 
library now opens at 7:50. 
Mr. Perry also wishes to stress the 
use of the library fo1· night study. 
who desire to participate in the "If it increases," h e said, "we will 
short morning devotion services are eventually be able to keep it open 
asked to see Leonard Unkefer. every evening ln t he week." 
Easter . It is important that all Canvassing . 
pledges be paid in full as soon as women's Fr eshman debate team as By Madge Miller yards of the line, but the ball carrier 
a result of tryouts h eld last Wed- When women, invaded the barber was downed by a "flying tackle" possible. 
Jlesday. Those chosen were: Thel- shop, there w~s still one strictly he- made by one of the members of the l The drive lasts ~ll week .and any 
ma Owens, Georgia Johnson, and side so near destruction (name with- one who has not glven thmr pledge 
Marion James. Dean Allan c. Lem- male privilege left to man- the foot- held look for the girl with the band- should do so at once. All cards that 
on, as coach, determined the squad. ball game. But ah- woe unto man- aged wrist). The ball went to the are ~ut. should come in by Friday 
The women trying out were: Myrtle even this prerogative was taken other side, who attempted a punt, and lt 1~ hoped that the complete 
Faulkner, Georgia Johnson, Hazel from members of the stronger sex, but Mary Garnett, lanky guard, recOlf·d Wlll shtosw a md uch better rec-
Betchard, Marion James, Thelma when the ca-eds of the College of tackle, end or what have you broke 
Owens, and Winnifred Howe. They Puget Sound donned their helmets through the strong forward wall of 
debated on the question? "Resolved, in the gymnasium last week and the east side, blocked a punt and 
that substitution for trial by jury played such a game as this college scored a touchdown. 
ord or Puge · oun . 
STUDENTS ENJOY 
MUSICAL PROGRAM 
be adopted." has n ever seen (we hope not, at An advance down the field by the 
The women's varsity debate work least). east side was suddenly stopped when In the Wednesday morning as-
is also malting rapid progress, and The team, being uncoached and the quarterback carrying the ball sembly a talk was given to the stu-
several engagements are in pros- entirely out of training, was in the stumbled over her interference, who dents that according to the opimon 
pect. A dual debate is being ar- best of condition for this kind of forgot to interfere with anyone ex- of one of the pr ofessors was th e most 
rangecl with the Pacific Lutheran battle. It could hardly be called cepting their own player. educational of any that h as bt'en 
College for Freshmen and Sopho- good football, until t he third half Pass Incomplete given in the college. Mr. Richard 
mores. when Polly Voelker, speedy quarter- Members of the team doing the Whitacre of this city gave a talk on 
The women turning out for var- back, was tackled by Mildred Martin refereein g, there was much tripping, some of tlle great composers and 
sity debate are: Lillian Burkland, and knocked out with a scratch on kicking, holding ancl perhaps even their operas interspersed with short 
Mildred Martin, Mrs. Cloma Norton, the neck (perhaps this will enligh ten some biting. The west side tried a sketches from some of the most in-
Gertrude Baumann, Edna Baril, those curious about the origin of pass-Coffman to Martin, which was teresting ones. 
Ethel Trotter, and Olive Rees. Lil- said scra tch). !mocked down by Tromer, star cen- To close his talk Mr. Whitacre 
!ian Burkland, Mildred Mar tin, Show Up Varsity ter for the east side. played for the assembly Chopin's 
Olive Rees, and Mrs. Norton have Following this, both teams began A good time was had by all and "Military Polonaise." - .. e applause 
had previous debating experience, to play a brand of ball unequaled by the game ended with & score of 37 of the s tudents was so loud and pro-
Mrs. Norton having debated at the anything the Lager varsity has yet to 37 in favor of the east side when longed that he obliged them as an 
Spokane University. Varsity tryouts displayed. On one important play I Mrs. Wainwrigh t, volleyball coach, encore an interpretation of "'The 
will be held on December 5. the west side advanced to within two told them they were too noisy. Warrior Song" by Heller. 
Th e advance sale of tickets for the 
homecoming ·game are being sold 
by a committee of the yy, ~ 
headed by Evelyn Ch urchill. 
The city is divided into districts , 
and each district is being canvassed 
by a women's team. Tl1is systematic 
arrangement will not only insure a 
larger sale, but will constitute good 
advertisement for the game and Lhe 
college. 
Tickets purchased in advance will 
be $1.00 for adults and fifty cents 
for students, while admission at the 
gate will be $1.50 for adults and 
seventy-five cents for students. This 
does not include College of Puget 
Sound students, who will be admit-
ted on presentation of their student 
body cards. 
The following places of business 
will also sell tickets: Lane's Cigar, 
Mooney's, Chappel and Grimes, 
Washington Tool and Hardware, 
Davis Men's Shop, Gus Partridges, 
Kimball Gun Store, Sixth Avenue 
Smoke Shop, Proctor St. Drug Store, 
Stadium High School, Lincoln High 
School, Mason Intermediate. Sever-
al oth er places are also making ar-
rangements to h andle tickets. 
' 
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PAGE TWO 
ALTRURIANS TO l 
HONOR PLEDGES 
AT BANQUET 
HOMECOMING 
PLAY TOLD 
(Continued from Page 1) l 
--------------------The Altrurian Literary Society P. s. student body a block of seats 
will honor its seventeen new mem- will be rese1'ved for each perform-
bers at a recognition banquet to- ance." 
night at 6:30 in the Tacoma Hotel. "Expressing Willie" is a play of 
The stone Room of the hotel, dec- such distinctly American flavor that 
orated in black and gold, and a pro- every one of its brilliant and pene-
gram of music and wierd tales will trating lines will strike a respon-
sive note in its audience. furnish the atmosphere necessary to 
carry out the Halloween motif for It is the story of a successful bus-
the evening. iness man, still in his thirties, who 
wnma Zimmerman, Altrurian wjth the main struggle of his busi-
presldent and the evening's toast- ness career done, begins to sigh for 
mistress, will make the welcoming . new world~ to conquer and who is 
address. Fred Hardin will speak on led by his restless search into the in-
Altrurian Ideals. Professor south- fluence of the contemporary cult of 
worth's subject will be "Evening "temperament" and self-expression." 
Tales," and Elmer Austin's, "Owls Lured by his dollars and the ad-
at Midnight." Marie Kieser wil givel vantages they expect to gain from 
a violin solo, and Margaret Patter- him, a group of folk promulgating 
son a plano solo. the doctrines of "expression" gath-
ers about him and Willie "falls" for 
"That man is the biggest fool on their "line." 
earth." 
"Honey, honey, you are forgetting 
yourself." 
CORSAGE BOUQUETS 
TABLE DECORATIONS 
Everything m Flowers 
Seamon's Flowe,. 
Shop 
9th & Broadway M~tin 4978 
1"""'"'"·~;::"'"''';;::::;····"'''" . 
g f'lowers Telegraphed Anywhere 
~ So. Kay at 7th St. Main 2655 
~lttUI II IIIIIIIItlllllllll lll llllltlll lllll ltfll l ltlllllllll l lll ll 
Everything that's 
new and up to date 
in Men's Furnishings 
DAVIS' 
942 Pacific Ave~ 
,....... ................. -..-... ........... .-.......-.. ......... --1 
f'HE.' JNSTR.UME.'N'I' 0}' 'I'HE.'lMMOR.'I'AL$ 
IF EVERY investment 
a man can make 
. 
were as certam to 
prove successful as 
his investment in a 
cJteinway, 
what a rush men 
would make for 
investing I 
Sherman)'!ay & Co, 
928 Broadway 
Not so with hls cool-headed moth-
er- who was the chief ~iving force 
in making Willie a success in busi-
ness. The play develops around th& 
mother's campaign-assisted by Min-
nie, a former home town sweetheart 
of Willie-to open his eyes to the 
quality of his new friends. In the 
end Willie's eyes are completely 
opened and he begins "expressing 
himself" as he never had quite the 
courage, or qetermination to do be-
fore. 
The characters in the play are 
drawn with immense cleverness by 
Miss C1ithers, and the players bring 
to their portrayal the fine ensemble 
work and the careful individual at-
tention to detail and motives that 
makes every one of their presenta-
tions distinctive. 
DELTA ALPHA GAMMA 
S'fUDIES ART IN MEETING 
Members and pledges of Delta 
Alpha Gamma met Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Thelma 
owep.s on South Second and Taco-
ma avenue. 
The program of the afternoon 
presented by the pledges was as fol-
lows< Art of Painting, Ida Bowlin; 
Art Qf Music, Helen Brenton; Art 
of Writing, Vernabelle Smith. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Georgia Johnson, Thelma 
Owens, and Elizabeth Little. The 
meeting was adjourned after a 
short business meeting. 
HARRY 'fHE HAT1'ER 
Specializes in 
Cleaning and Remodeling J,adies' 
and Men's Hats of Every 
Description 
255 So. 11th St. Tacoma 
Text Books 
Loose Leaf Supplies 
Fountain Pens 
Everything needed for 
your classes will be 
found here 
M. R. Martin & Co. 
926 Pacific Ave. 
Sixth A venue West End 
Dusty's Gas House 
6th and Stevens 
Proctor 263 
Whitfield Grocery 
We have the finest of 
Everything 
6th and Stevens Proc. 66 
BATTERY CHARGING 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Garage and Machine Shop 
Automotive Electricians 
Kingsnorth Garage 
· 4322 6th Avenue 
Oorner Stevens 
Proctor 3650 
Hans P. Jensen 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Expert Shoe Repairing 
607 South Proctor Street 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Dawson's Barber Shop 
There is nothing so pleasing as 
the well-groomed person 
603 South Proctor 
Hoveland Drug Co. 
Fountain, Drugs & Supplies 
Developing & Printing, Eastman 
Films, Fountain Pens, School 
Supplies, Magazines. Sixth Ave. 
at Proctor. Proctor 1122. 
We Deliver 
Special on 
Full Fashionetl Silk Hose 
$1.49 
Mrs. Jensen's Dry Goods 
3842 6th Ave. 
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It was on the Monday following the bank robbery ihat Marian Dudley 
received her firs't real opportunity for detective work. She was waiting 
for two girls who were having a painful interview with me Dean of Women 
about a recent social affair, when Dicky Jones brushed hurriedly past her 
and entered otle of the four phone booths. 
Acting on impulse, Marian slipped up to the ro\l' of cubby-holes in 
sttch a manner that the object of her suspicions would not be able to see 
her approach, and concealed herself in the one next lo Dicky. 
"-no, not at the depot. Of course not-" It was Dick speaking. 
"That would be foolish. At Ardenburg, five miles south of town. You'll 
notify the men? It's at 3:30 In the morning. And you'll have them all 
well-armed of course. No, the local police haven't an idea. All right 
then-so long." 
When Dick left the booth, Marian was talking at a. great rate about a 
party to an astonished telephone operator who in vain demanded "Num-
ber, please." 
As soon as he was well out of sight, the girl ran down the hall, out one 
of the side entrances and leaped into her little roadstlr, which was cling-
ing to the curb in defiance to the heavy traffic. Letti~ in the clutch with 
a jerk she swung the car around in the direction of the police station. Here 
she arrived in incredibly short space of time. Leaving the panting vehicle 
at the curb, she burst through an assemblage of assorted officers of the 
law into the sanctum of the chief himself. 
"Do you want to catch the College Cats?" she denanded, as the feet 
of that rather surprised individual hit the floor." I ~an tell you who is 
the leader, where they will be next and everything." 
"Sit down," said the blue-coated one. "Begin at tlie beginning and say 
it slow." 
Marian, taking out time frequently to· gasp for 'brea~h, related her 
suspicions and the evidence of the phone call. 
"Well,'' remarked the captain at the conclusion oi the recital. "There 
may be something in it, Miss Dudley. However, it is nlUch more probable 
that he was merely making a date for a show or something of that kind 
But we'll loolc into it." 
"And may I go with you tonight when you go after the robbers?' 
"It is hardly customary." 
• 
By Ida Bowlin, Editor 
The social calendat· for next 
week promises a diversion of en-
tertainment and interest, some-
thing for all open nights and a 
big celebration for Home-com-
ing week-end. The Hallowe'en 
party for the whole school, to be 
held on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 31, given by the Junior 
Class, ·is to be colorful event in 
the form of a ''Penny Carnival" 
with all that the name implies. 
The gymnasium will be trans-
formed with booths, and a weird 
atmosphere will prevail. Norma 
Judd has charge of tl1e general 
arrangements. 
Centering the interest of all 
the school is the annual Home-
coming festivity to be held on 
November 2 and 3, which in-
cludes a bonfire, a theater party, 
a mystery play, · "The Blue 
Moon" and a trip to the game in 
a bo<;J.y. 
The following program will 
show how busy C. P. S. students 
will be for next week. 
Social Prog·ram for 
Coming- Week 
Oct. 26: Litcral'Y Societies Pledging 
banquets. 
Oct. 27: To Salem with the team. 
Oct. 31: All-school Hallowe'en party 
Sluth and Elsie Anderson and Ray-
mond Langton have charge of the 
decorations. 
of the romances found in the liter-
ature of the East, was given by Lot-
te Lancaster. Fred Hardin told of 
"Heloise and Abelard," two person-
ages famous in the Middle A~es. 
"The Climax of a Midsummer 
Night's Dream" and incidently t.he 
inspiration of Mendelssohn's Wed-
ding March, was given by Margaret 
Patterson. Arthur Hedges reviewed 
the story of "Don Juan and Adrian-
A very interesting program has 
been outlined to include a Piano 
solo by Douglas Babcock, "The Cap- na." The extempo, one of the best 
"The numbers of the evening, was a read-tain" by Minard Fassett, ing "The Highwayman" by Ruth Touchdown" Winifred Longstreth; a Mansfield. 
vocal solo by Beth Latcham, "The 
Goal-;Kick" by Inez Johnson, "The 
Grandstand" by Bob Evans. 
Burnside-Poole 
Wedding Solemnized 
Otlah announces the initiation of 
Lillian Burkland, Katherine Hoff-
man and Jessie Munger. 
Sigma Mu Chi amiounce the 
An event of interest to all C. P. S. pledging of Bob Hayden. · • 
students is the marriage in Belling-
ham on Thursday night of Mrs. 
Winifred Burnside of Puyallup and 
Mr. Robert roole of Tacoma, at the 
home of the bride's cousin, the Rev. 
George E. Cooprider. Guests for the 
ceremony were relatives of the bride 
living in Bellingham, and her broth-
ers, Mr. Lloyd Wyllys of Puyallup 
and Mr. Donn Wyllys of Enumclaw, 
with their families. 
The appointments for the cere-
mony and the family reception fol-
lowing were simple and dignified. 
Yellow chrysanthemums and au-
tumn leaves decorated the. rooms for 
the occasion. The bride's gown was 
of pale apricot georgette with bead-
ed panels, repeating the same color 
note. 
Mr. and Mrs. Poole will make their 
Miss Dorothy Wagley, a former 
student of Puget Sound College and 
affiliated with Delta Alpha Gamma 
sororitY,, became the bride of Ned 
Hayes of Los Angeles last Saturday 
evening. The wedding was a beau-
tiful evening service held at the 
First Baptist Church. DeLona Cal-
allan· and Helen Jensen, attended 
the bride. Alberta Clark sang a 
group of songs, accompanied by 
Mary Westcott. 
After a short wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayes will make their 
home in Los Angeles. 
"Oh, I must go. If you don't let me, I'll go straight to Dicky-I mean 
to whoever it is-and tell him the plot is discovered." 
in gymnasium in charge of Junior 
Class, Norma Judd, general chair- home in Tacoma, where Mr. Poole is 
Miss Dorothy Wagley has been 
the inspiration of many parties and 
showers before her marriage of last 
last week. DeLona Calahan and 
Helen Jensen entertained in her 
honor at the home of Miss Cal-
"Oh, well,'' responded the brow-beaten minion o: the law, "if you'll 
promise to keep out of the way." 
man. 
Nov. 2: Homecoming celebration. 
connected with Swift and Company. 
"Oh, I will, I will." 
They will be at home to their friends ahan. The party was in the form 
after the first of November in the of a miscellaneous shower and the 
Bonfire 7 to 7:30 o'clock, Fresh- Dorothy Apartments. evening was spent heming anct em-
men in charge. Mrs. Poole returned to the office proidering tea towels for the bride. "Mind you, now, I don't say that there is anything in this. It may 
just be-" He stopped. Why continue? Marian had gone. 
Promptly at midnight, as per instructions, the eirl appeared at the 
station. She was greeted by an excited sergeant. "I guess there was some-
thing in what you found out, Miss," he said. "The captain has discovered 
that there is a big shipment of bullion-you know, silver bars-coming on 
Lhe train that gets into Ardenburg at 3:30 this morning." 
Marian was hastily bundled into the back seat of a. prowl car, between 
two behemoth star-carriers, and the convoy of three cars set off. 
A short time later they arrived at their destinaticn, and the chief set 
about assigning position. Marian and a young policeman were stationed 
in a little clump of bushes some hundred yards fron the track. It was 
as near as they dared go, for 'fear of disturbing the marauders. 
7:30 to 8 o'clock, parade downtown. force of the college Wednesday 
8 o'clock stunts and entertain- morning. She will continue her reg-
ment in front of Pantages 'I'hea- ular duties in the Bursar's office. 
ter. 
8:40 attendance of show at theater. 
Nov. 3: Continued Homecoming cel-
ebration. 
10 t
1
o 12 o'clock registration of al-
umni and Homecoming Chapel 
in charge of Pauline Voelker. 
12:00 Lunch for alumni and stu-
!lents at Commons. 
2 o'clock drive to stadium for 
game. 
"Romance in Literature" was the 
fascinating theme used in the pro-
gram for the regular meeting of Al-
trurian Literary Society Monday 
evening. 
The opening number of the pro-
gram was "Alcestis and Admetus" 
a love story of ancient Greece, told 
by Leo Forsberg. "From Oriental 
Literature,'' a charming little slcetch 
Sporting Goods 
SURE 
We Carry a Full Line of 
D &M 
Sporting Goods 
HENRY MOHR 
Hardware Co. 
i § 
;:ttUitlll l llllllllllllllltllll l l ll llllllt lt t i iiiiiiiii i iiU i t ll l lllo"' 
Time passes but slowly when an important event i~ impending, Marian 
discovered. After she had waited for what seemed tours she glanced at 
her watch. Only two o'clock! They had only been there a bare half hour. 
And there was still an hour and a half to wait. 
Another eternity went by. A cramp came in her :eg, ceased when she 
straightened her knee, came again and finally died from lack of en-
couragement. A night insect of some kind, perhaps a 'Spider, was attempt-
8 o'clock Play and musical pro-
gram in auditorium. SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
ing to ciawl Uown the ba<.;k of her ~oc.lt. rutth-.g li.cr ;, ..... tul tu hvr c~u.L 'col-
lar, she shoved down sharply. She regretted her action as a sound of 
something being squashed came to her ear. 
Amphictyon Banquet 
Friday EvPning 
'The Amphictyon Literary society 
will hold their pledging l:anquet on 
the Piazza of the Tacoma Hotel, 
Finally, just as it seemed that she no longer could bear the inactivity, Friday evening at 6:3o. The motif 
there came the sound of a long-drawn out whistle Up the track. Turning_ of decoration will be football in 
her head quickly she saw, over a mile away, the headlight of the approach- keeping with the football gam~ on 
ing trains. the morrow. The affair is informal 
(Continued next week) and is in charge of the general 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Dr. Q. D. Seewell 
Optometrist-Optician 
Optical Dept. Rhodes Bros. 
REGISTRATION 
DISCUSSED BY 
TRUSTEES 
The first meeting of the year of 
the Board of Trustees was held last 
chairman, Harold Bergerson, asslstetl 
by Evelyn Bjorkman. The enter-
tainment is in charge of George 
Dl.ll'kee, Bob Evans ancl Margaret 
MHler. The program is in charge of 
Martha Ann Wilson, and M!ldry 
2nd floor Phone Maip 680 Tuesday. All members of the Board ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
_ _,;,.......1!·!11...---
were re-elected. The officers in-
clude E. I. Blaine of Seattle, chair-
man; Harry L. Brown, Tacoma, 
vice chairman ; Dix H. Rowland, 
Tacoma, secretary; Alfred Lister, 
Sprenger & Jones 
Jewelers 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
a Specialty 
PANTAGES 1133 Broadway Phone Main 75 Tacoma, treasurer, and Charles A. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Robbins, Tacoma, financial secre- ::: 
John Barry1nore 
IN 
'~TEMPEST" 
ON THE STAGE 
Phil Phillips 
Collegiate Band 
Jean Barrios 
Song and Fashion Star 
Hickman Brothers 
PANTAGES 
• 
tary. 
The Importance of fixing some 
Limit in registration at the College 
next year, was discussed, and the 
matter was referred to the adminis-
tration to periect plans as the 
method to be used. 
The number of freshmen regis-
tering next ye11r probably will be 
limited to 225 il is said. It is the 
policy of the college not to accept 
any more students than the en-
dowment and ~uipment will take 
care of comfortably. As the funds 
available increase the number of 
students accepted will increase pro-
portionately. Dr. Todd stresses the 
Importance of prospective freshmen 
getting their applications in early 
next year because of the limit on 
the number to be accepted. 
Lambda Sigma Chi announces the 
pledging of Vera Hardman and 
Bonney Hardman. 
CLASS AND SPECIAL PINS MADE 'fO ORDER 
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING 
CHAS. MAURMANN 
905 BROADWAY NEXT TO PANTAGES 
mHmlrmmnlllll!l'imlllllll'lllllllilmllilmlllll!IlllllliHIII!llllJ!miDlllll:ll!IliiHllim!mllllllllmilmliiHJillllllllllllllliHJ~Illllllllill!l.-llMlliHilllllllliillll:lliillllmliiHIIllltnlll:llllll~ 
C. P. S. STUDENTS 
join the LEDGER MELODY WAY CLllB Today 
Free Piano Instruction under competent teachers. Send in 
your application at once. Les!'!ons now appearing in 
fPie SUNDAY LEDGER 
I 
We furnish the Meat 
Served You at The 
Commons 
I - ~ 
• 
Sixth Aevnue Market 
2009 6th Ave. Main 3714 
,,._.,._,.._. . .._,,~, .... , ......................... ,, 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
Get Your Haircuts and 
Shaves 11t the 
Sunset Barber Shop 
Sunset Theater Bldg. 
D1·ugs, Drug Sundries, Candies, 
Stationery, Fountain Pens, etc. 
Frederick Dean 
Drug Co. 
2612 6th Ave. Phone M. 2726 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine St. 
!,.• •• ttllllllll l lllltllllllll lllllllllllllllltlllll l lllllllltlllllll l . 
~ Solid Leather Footwear and ~ 
: in fact : 
~ complete line of Goodrich § 
§ Zippers and Galoshes at § 
: JOSEPH'S SHOE STORE : 
~ 2714 Sixth Ave. Main 199 ~ 
~11111 1 11 1 1111 1 1 1 U I IIIII I IIII I tl l l l ll lll lf l llllllt111 1111 1UII I Itl~ 
HICKOK BELTS 
or BELT SETS 
$1 tO> $3 
NEW FALL DESIGNS 
and PATTERNS 
Jensen's Mens' and 
Boys' Shop 
2716 6th Ave. Main 2995 
Sun Drug Co. 
Agents for 
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00 
Other Conklin Pens and 
Pencils $2.50 to $5.00 
Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
$7.50 to $10.00 
Other Schaeffer Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 and UlJ 
Script Ink 
15c and 25c 
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646 
(1._1~CI-I ~I .... II._CI~I._..I~t4111PII~I 
Phone Main 2899 
F. C. Jonas & Son 
Builders' Hardware, Oils, 
Paints & Sporting Goods 
2503 Sixth Ave. 
HALLOWEEN CANDY 
"THE PARROT" 
CONFECTIONERY 
2712 6th Ave. Main 2601 
··--·······---~-~ 
§'IIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIUIIIII I III II IIII IIIII III I IIII~ 
~Fred's Fountain Nook~ 
: Home Made Candies '= ~--=~ T;~~t::a~a~~~!f!~es = __ - :Sunset Theater Bldg. 
.'\ttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i i ii JIIIII III IIIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIII I IIIIIII I IItl l t,~ 
r_= .... .. ;·;BR!~~~£!N;s;; ......... =l 
Lunch 35c; Dinner 50c 
1 ................ ~;~~;,~;~~~~;.~ ........ .... ...1 
Suits Cleaned and 
p,.essed 
Suits Pressed 50c 
We Oall and Deliver 
Modern Cleaners 
2307 6th Ave. Main 3292 
--------
1![e.nna:rb's 
The Place• to 
Come 
After Shows 
We Specialize in 
Fraternity Dinners, 
Sorority Parties, 
of all sorts. 
Reasonable Prices 
ON SIXTH AVENUE 
, 
, 
... 
( 
Sports Editor .......................... George Tibbits SPORTS GO GET .'EM LOGGERS Assistan ts 
Eldon Oltenheimer Arch ie Calahan 
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Puget Sound Loggers Tame Linfield FROSH VOLLEY , 
Wildcats in Second Conference Tilt · TEAMS PICKED Logger 
U. C. L. A. MEETS 
U OF IDAHO 
Reserves Tie Parkland in Opening 
Football Battle of Babe's Season 
Maroon and White Piles Up Large Count Despite Shortening 
of Second Half; Backfield Men Share 
Women's Coach Selects Two 
Squads From 
Yearlings 
Athletes Is Only Confer ence Game This Logger Stringers Out play and Outcharge Opponents But 
Week End Have to Content Themselves W it h Tie ; 
Scoring Honors J ohn Garnero has had an excep- Br ockhoff Stars 
' 
The Linfield Wildcat was easily 
tamed by the Puget Sound Loggers 
by the score of 51 to 0 at McMinn-
ville, Oregon, last Saturday. 
Coach Hubbard sent his charges 
)nto the game with the orders to 
make 40 points during the first half. 
This the Loggers tried to do, but 
fell short three counters. 
The Wildcats chose to receive the 
ball from the kickoff and ·after be-
ing held for downs, kicked. The 
Loggers then started t he march 
down t he field and in about a min-
ute after the game had started the 
Maroon and White had scored a 
touchdown . Le Fenske made the 
first points on a 20-yard run. A 
couple of minutes later Dave Fergu-
son, lanky Logger end, blocked a 
Linfield punt on the ten yard l1ne 
from where Gillihan took it over . 
Hannus converted the try for poin t 
by a place kick. 
Gillihan in Long Runs 
Long runs by Gillihan brought the 
ball down the field and Don Le-
Choose your Druggist as Cere-
fully as your Doctor 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
Phone Proctor 571 
Stop-Look-Listen 
$15.00 
All Dresses 
$15.00 
Sizes 14 to 46 Sizes 
J{~ 
f/)c&@)Sl#(]f!. 
II 'til AND COMMERCE; ST. 
WARBURTON BLDG. 
c•-.tl--.1.-c~•.-.cl-...,._.1~..-.c•-.tl 
Mecca Coffee 
Shop 
115:3 Broadway 
Phil Hoskins, Mgr . 
Pacific Coast conference teams By Eldon Ottcnheimer 
Deux packed the oval across for the Mrs. Ruth Wainwright spent many tionally brilliant athl~tic career. His will meet non-conference teams to- outplayed, but not outfought, the pigskin to the five-yard line with a 
third touchdown . This was the last weary hours during the process of talent has not been ir just one spor t morrow, with but two exceptions. At Parkland Lutheran College held Pu- well directed line and passing attack. 
score in the first quar ter which end- thinning out t he candidates for the but in several,. and in each he has mid-season, after preliminary and geL sound's reserve gridsters to a Wade, who played a guard posi-
ed with the ball in Puget Sound's b t t eli one or two conference games have 6 to 6 score at Parkland last Friday tion in place of Mace in the second two fr eshman volleyball t eams. Af- een ou s an n g. possession on the 15 yard line. been played, the teams take on com- afternoon in an interesting grid fea- and fourth quarters, is a potential 
The secon d quar ter was just ter much consideration , t he follow- Johnny is a noth er Qf those men of paratively weak opponents before t ure. The Logger reserves were play- ball player and shows promise of de-
SLat-ted when Don LeDoux went over ing girls were picked for the B team: athletic prowess wt o halls from the more strenuous part of the ing their first tilt of the season veloping into a dangerous gridiron-
for th e fourth touchdown. Hal Vera Weller , Mamie Baker, Beatrice Buckley. When in hi~h school there sch edule. which was evident at times by the !st. He is both large and fast , two 
Brotman , substituting for Hannus Pearson, Phyllis Culver , Ruth s ea- he was a star athlete on the foot ball Of the California teams, the Uni- raggedness of their play. of the essentials of a good guard. On 
broke away for a 40 yard gallop and verslty of California a t Los Angeles "Red" Carlson, former Lincoln two occasions Logger passes which ton, Norma Folmer , Margaret Gilli- team for three yca•:s. One year 
made another touchdown. Le Pen - is t he only one that meets a confer- High School pigsltin specialist, was would have meant points were drop-
han. Subs.: Margaret Bixby, Mar- newspaper critics chcse him as one d b th 1 
ske made Lhe sixth and last touch- ence opponent. Her opposition t his continually putting nicks in the Log- pe Y · e w ngmen. 
down of the first half, which ended jorie Gardner and Mary Frances of the tackles 011 tht mythical all- week will be the Idaho Vandals in ger axe with his end running, line The lineups: 
Pug!Jt Sound 37, Linfield 0. LePenske. For the A team : Viola state team. Moscow. Both teams have lost to plunging and passing. Carlson P. s. R. (G) (G) p., L. c. 
By agreemen t between the Van Patter, Edna Pollock, Lucile In t rack, Garnero ~xcelled in the the Stanford squad, but the Idaho played quarter and was assisted, ably Martin .................... RE ..... .':" ......... Coltum 
coaches, the time of the second half ~:rba~k, :h~mt~ c;:-~~~r, ~gie weight events and wts on the team defeat of 47 to 0 was overwhelming. and otherwise by Anderson, Sander- Neyhart ................ RT ............ Jacobson 
was cut in two. In the firs t seven Ha~~~;~r • be Y L 0 . msLid era for two years. Twice h e was sent to The game should be close, but Los son and Palo in the backfield and Mace ..................... RG ...................... Floe 
and a half minutes the Wildcats held Marion Su s.: otnse dle, the state meet at Pulman and es- Angeles' Learn has the edge and will Col tom and Kriedler on the wings. Grimes .................... C ................ Knutsen 
the Loggers scoreless but the Puget Grimes. James and Genevieve tablished a discus rewrd of 124 fee t likely win. After a glance at the figures of the Pettibone .............. LG .......... Lisherness 
Sound team opened up in t he final which h as since been )roken. Washington and 0 . S. C. official statistican, the reserves can Wardin ................ LT .................... Weise 
Period and scored two more. Gilli- The Soph omore team was equally Baseball and bask""ball were nlso rhe other conference game is Lhe safely say they at least won a moral Johnson LE Kriegler as h ard to pick as it was difficult to ""' ... i to o 1· b ks off tackle ................ .. ......... .. han made both of these, one by a 20 played by John for· ,,h1·cc and two affair between the University of v c ry. n me uc • · - Brock11off Q Carlosn choose the best players. The fol- 1 t d th Ma on and ... ........... . ............ .. yard run a nd the other by grabbing years r espectively. Washin gton and Oregon State Col- s an s an passes, e ro Smith .................... RH ............ Anderson 
lowing girls were selected: Betty Wh't h d ·ts do n the 
a 35 yard puss from Purvis. Garnero entered the College of lege in Seattle. The Washington 1 e smas e 1 way w Kovack .................. LH .......... Sanderson 
As a result of the game the Log- Martin, Dorothy Raleigh , Margaret Puget Sound three years ago and lm- outfit is the under-dog because of Parkland field .to make seven first Kellogg .................. F ........................ Palo 
Hill, Margaret Alleman, Isabelle the defeat by Oregon last Saturday. downs while the Lutherans had to gers have run up a total of 142 points Moore, Bem ice Sprague, Mary West- mediately made a pla.ce on the var- I Substitutes: Parkland-Thosgones 
to their ormonents 14 in four games. sity football t eam. Fbr three years Ooach Bagsh aw got his squacl to- conten t themselves wit h two. for Ooltum ·, Nyman for Knutsen ·, 
cott. Subs.: J anice Wilson, Mable p o t 
Tl li he has worried the Ao.J[Jonents of geth er last week and the Huskies ease u Knutser1 fo1· sander·sor1·, Conqulst 1e neup: Mlller and Minabel Stevens. u' h di d b Puget Sound because or his stellar might be able to turn back t he Ore- The Loggers were an cappe Y for Lisllerness. Puget Sound-TriPIJ Linfield C. P. S. Just enough Junior girls turned tl b f s t p te 
work on the line. He has been chos- gon State invasion. It is true that 1e a scnce 0 eve ease, quar r- for Johnson; Hylabo for Pettibone; 
Oasey .................... LE .............. Shotwell out, so it was mainly a task of chos- en on the second all-conference Washington State nosed the Beavers back who was called out of town and Wade for Mace; Mace for Wade; 
Pearson ................ LT ........ Lappenbush ing the subs. Those makin g the team team as tackle for two years. out last week-end, but nevertheless, was unable to get into the fray. Brady for Kellogg. 
Onenby ................ LG .............. Garnero ~re: Margaret Swal'!son, Pearl Pear- Making Northwes• Conference Lhey should win Saturday. Nevet'Lheless the signal barking job 
Moore ..................... C .................... Booth son a nd Theresa Maruca. Subs. : Ru- track records appeals to Lhe husky The California Big Three have was well-filled by Chuck Smith. 
w RG H tl by Moos, Miriam Cleveland and Lu- D · ti F d B ockhoff 
arren ................ ............ Ul'Wor l cile Veatch. blonC}. He held both the shoL. and non-conference games. California UI'mg prac ce, re r ' 
King .......... · ......... RT .. ................. Brear discus records for lhe conference meets the Olympic Club of San substitute halfback, was the type of 
c RE Fe 0 The Seniors also bad just enough 1 th t ke coach Larry Mac oop ...................... ............ rgus n and has taken first places in th ese Francisco. The clubmen are strong P ayer a rna s -
H itt Q G l)ih for the team but lacked one for the L thi k 1 t f th' tl t e ew .................... .... ..... .... 1 an events for two years. d . tl B ui t b k ean n a o o mgs la m n -
T dd RH H sub list. Mildred Martin, Marie Tro- an may ,give le r ns a se - ac ' t hi t Meth dlst colleges s~phe~:~· .'.·.·.· . .-... ·.·.·.::·.·.LH ::::::.:·:: .. LeP::~: mer , Pauline Voelker, Martha Ann Although Lrack is Johnny's most but California should win by at leasL ors coac ng a 0 k 
important spring pasL!me he a lso two touchdowns. shouldn't think. But when Broc -
Lambert .............. F .................. LeDoux 
Substitu tes: Puget Sound- Ranta 
for Shotwell, Lees for Ferguson, Tib-
bits for Brear , Graves for Lappen -
bush, Gardner for Garnero, R. Hodes 
for Hurworth, Fyler for Booth, 
Brown for Gillihan, Purvis for Le-
Fenske, Brotman for Hannus, Gil-
bert for LeDoux. 
Wilson, Ina Coffman , Eth el Trotter 
and Margaret Rosamond. Subs.: Mae 
Ernst a nd Mildry Sluth make up t he 
Senior team. 
PUGET SOUND 
GETS $50,000 
plays varsity baseball. He roams Stanford Has Easy Pickings hoff once got into the fray, what a 
the outfield and when It comes to Stanford has easy pickings in sweet ball player he turned out to 
h itting he is there. Fresno State and University of 
Garnero plans on malting use of Southern California has more or less 
his athletic abllity for when h e grad- a set up in Occidental. 
uates h e will tal<e up the profession w ash ington State will find plenty 
of coaching. of work in disposing of College of 
be. 'Every time he packed the ball 
it took three-quarters of the Park-
land team to make him kiss Mot her 
Earth. 
The Lutheran gridst ers almost 
sent the reserves home on the short 
s corlng-Puget sound-Touch- Name of Donor is Withheld BIG ASSEMBLY 
BOOSTS TRIP 
Idaho. The Idahoans have a strong 
line but will find that the Wnshing-
ton State team is Loo good Lo beat 
this season. The College of Idaho 
last year were t he champions of the 
end of the score when Coltom inter-
cepted a pass and raced through the 
Loggers to dig his cleats into scor-
ing turf, only to be called back when 
Lhe referee ruled that he had step-
down. Gillihan 3, LePenske 2, Le- by President Todd 
Doux 2, Brotman 1. Try for point 
Purvis 2, Hannus 1. 
DR. TODD ATTENDS 
MEETING 
Dr. E. H. Todd announces the re- Northwest Conference and has had 
ceipt T uesday of a ch eck for $50,- Former Tacoma Boy Speaks two wins and t wo losses so far tllis ped ouL of bounds in his precipita-
ooo In settlement of a subscription For Special year. tous flight down the gridiron. 
Numerous Misplays 
for that amount. The name of the As anothet· boos' er· fot· the Salem Northwest Conference Games 
" Misplays were numerous and on a donor is being withheld f rom pub- 0 t h e r Northwest Conference 
trip Donald Baldwin. former Sta- couple of formations "Big" Bill Kel-
Dr. E. H. Todd w111 visit the lication by Dr. Todd. The sub- d' Hi h h 1 d t teams playing are Whitman, who logg needed a compass, but never-
scription is for Lhe endowment an d mm g sc 0 0 stu en ' now yell - meets Gonzaga, Linfield and Pac-Washington Educational Association 
meeting in Walla Walla Saturday. 
He will return to Portland Satur-
leader in a Montana college, spoke theless it was the big boy who crack-
will br ing th e permanent endow- iflc and Puget Sound and Willam-
at the student pep assembly Thurs- the Parkland line wide open and 
ment fund up to $865,000. Wh ether ette. Pacific University should dis-
Black and Gold 
FINE SYRUP 
Fassett and Company 
Tacoma 
Subscriptions, Free De-
livery. Agents for Whit-
man's Candies 
Smith's Pharmacy 
Walker Apts. 
6th & St. Helens Ave. 
New T his Y em· 
100 sheets of Theme paper, ex-
tra good quality in a handy 
package for 20c 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
PENS & PENCILS 
Brown's 
Pharmacy 
Prescl'iption Specialist 
2617 No. 21st Street 
or not i t will be used to endow a day in time lo gr eet the football 
team on its return fro~ w mamette. chair in the Collefje, will be decided 
by the t rustees. This money will 
•!.,_,_,_,_ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ ,,., also apply on t he fund of $430,000 
pose of Linfield without much day in cha,pel period. He told of his scored after Chuck Smith, Vic Ko- , 
expet•iences In h artdling a special trouble unless the Linfield outfit im- vaclc rtnd Brockhoff had puslled the ,_~._.,....,.,...,.>4.,.'-~'*"''*"''*'*""""""''*"'"' .. , '-~.,..,..,...,...,..,.., '*,.,'*,...,."'.,."'"''~'*'~'*"'-"''*"''* ..... ~ 
student train. pt·oves over past performances. ~.,.,_...,.....,.J...,...,..,.,..,..,...Oo#-4...,...,._,.,..0#-4...,..,_,.,...H'<I...,..,_,.,...~...,..,--...,..'"'l' 
HANSON'S 
JEWELER 
Watch Repairing a 
Specialty 
257 So. 11th St. 
Fidelity Bldg.) 
•... -.. .-..~ ...... ,,._,.~ . ._...~,~--·-,·:· 
now being raised to meet the 
Walter Anderson told of the trip Whitman and Gonzaga will wage a last year to Forest Grove, and waxed tough battle. Both teams have turn-
enth usiastic over the good time had Rockefeller FoundaUon in June, ed in good performances but Goo-by everyone. Dean Lemon expressed 
1930. a wish that Puget Sound have a good 
representation at Salem. He gave 
STUDENTS GET I four good reasons Jor going, any 
SPECIAL RATE . one of which, he said was alone 
worth th e train fare. 
KEEP A MEMORY BOOK 
with a 
KODAK 
THIEL'S JACI{ O'LANTERN FOR COURSE ; Pep was s timulated by yells led by Charley An derson, yell-king, and 
zaga has a more outstanding record. 
Whitman has lost to University of 
Washington, University of Idaho and 
and Washington State. Gonzaga has 
lost to Washington State 3 to 0 and 
tied Idaho 6 to 6. Gonzaga will 
probably win the game. Sh W Sup.mJ.Y co .. INC. a ~"1015 PaciCic Ave. ~SERJ1C7i' SA71SFIES" HOPES TO SEE C. P. S. MAKE IT EIGHT STRAI GHT 
AFTER THE GAME THIEL'S BETTER MILK SHAKES 
Next to Proctor Street Theater 
•- - - __,_. A. N N 0 UN CEMENT----
I have purchased the Proctor Barber Shop and it is now 
under my management. 
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Specialty of Women's and Children's Haircutting 
H. L. STINSON 
3820'/.! No. 26th St . 
• 
11-.A.__,.., ..................... f 
Sweaters, Sweat Shirts & Slickers 
And 
Sporting Goods of every kind 
At 
KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
1107 Broadway 
;,, ................. . ............. . ....... , , .. , , ,, , ,,,, , , , ,,fl l l lll llll l llllll tll lll l llll l l l llltll ff l l tlll l ltl l tllltl l tl l l l ll l l l ltltllllllllllllt~ 
To get in " strong" with her 
make it a package of 
BROWN & HALEY'S I 
B.R 0 W M '& HALEY 
The Women's Club House Asso- Steve Pease and ShOity somers, yell 
cia tion is sponsoring the Celebrity dukes. A special feftture was t he 
Course in Tacoma this year, and singing of "There's a Hole in Puget 
announces a special rate of $1.50 Sound," directed by Charley Ander-
to all students, effective October 12. son, Dean Lemon and Walt Ander -
The f irst number, an illustrated son. 
address by Dr. W. M. McGovem , The Logger Oollegians, a jazz or-
was given a t the Firs t Baptist chestra, played several numbers, 
Church last Friday. The remain - which added pep to t he occas1on. 
numbers of the course are: Albert Several Puget Sound boys plny in Llle 
E. Wiggam, November 19, 1928; orchestra . 
Edward Tomlinson, February 5, 
1929; Richard Halliburton, March 
6, 1929 ; and the Onga was on March 
12. 
lll l ltlllll lltllllll llllll flt l tt llltll ltl l ltlt t ii i iiiiiiiiiiiiii iii! I I U 
"See you at 6:15 a. m. Saturday!" 
was Charley's parting announce-
ment. Betsy and I rene, respectively 
a h uge bell and a fire siren, were in 
evidence. 
Who will win the Wlllamette-Pu-
get Sound fracas is a question we 
would like to know. However time 
will tell and the Loggers will be in 
there fighting every minute. 
WOMEN ATHLETES 
ELECT CAPTAINS 
Three Gym Gems have been chos-
en to lead their volleyball teams 
th rough the tournament. Betty 
Robbins is captain for the Frosh A 
SPALDING'S 
HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
H2,1 Pacific Ave. 
I GAS TffiES OIL I 13 WOMEN TAKE 
HIKE SATURDAY 
team and Mamie Baker for the B 
team. Margaret Swanson was chos-
en for the Juniors and Mary West-
cot t is the Soph captain. The Sen-
iors h ave n ot yet elected. ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
I .~~~g~~;N ! 
::llll l lllll ll l l l ll l l llll l lf l l lllll lf i i ii iiii iiii i U I I I IHI II \1 111 1 1111 1~ 
::-~==·· · ·~i~~· ·;~c;~~~··;i·~~;~~N~s···· ·~--==· November 5th to November lOt h By Specialist from Colonial 
::~-§ Dam~a~~.b~~~o~1~e~h~~~lywood -~~==:: Fisher Beauty Shoppe c/ o The Fisher Co. Main 6510 
Ji tlllltl lll llll l ll ll lll lltll lfll ll l l l ll l l ll lll lll tl ll ll l ll llll ll ll l lt lo~ 
Boys who enjoy expert 
barbering, efficient and 
quick service. Girls who 
want a lr im wilh the 
lang o f s m a r tn c s s. 
Come to-
Hotel 
Winthrop Barber 
Shop 
"Give, for any one year, the num-
ber of bales of cotton exported form 
Thirteen women enjoyed Lh e hike the United States." 
of approximately ten miles Satur- "1491; None." 
day. The meeting place was 24th 
and Pacific avenue. The route led 
down Twenty~Fourth s treet , Puyal-
lup avenue, and followed the Puy-
allup river. The same route was fol-
lowed on the way back:. The women 
made good time, most of them ar-
riving at Twenty-Four th and Pac-
ific by 12 o'clock. 
Margaret Swanson was leader. 
Those who took the hike were: Mar-
iam Cleveland, Mildry Sluth , Angie 
Ch ur chward, Frances Bjorkma n, 
Theresa Maruca, Evelyn Bjoi'kman, 
Florence Newfield, Dorothy Malone, 
Lois Brill, Phyllis Culver, I sabelle 
Moore and Margaret Cheney. 
The n ext hike will be November 
10, led by E!,velyn Bjorkman. The 
one scheduled for October 27, h as 
been called off because of the Wil-
lamette football game. 
~l l l l ll ll lt l l lllll tll ll ll l l ll l l l ll l l l ll l l lll l l ll l l l tl l l l lll l l lll l l ll l l l: 
: : 
~ Clowers' Fur Shoppe ~ 
~ ~ § Repairing, Remodeling, Relining § i 742 St . Helens Ave. Main 4831 i 
;ll lt l llll l l l ll l lllllllll l lllll l ll l llll l llll l llll l llllllf ll l lltlllflf l ~ 
FLOWER FAVORS 
for 
Festive Halloween 
FROM 
The California Florist 
919 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 
PRODUCE RS OF F IN E PRINT IN G 
Jb.opes Pmget Somndl. 
and!. its foothaH team 
have a smccessfmli year 
~-GO GET EM LOGGERS!I!I 
M&in 49 
• 
... 
Boost The College of 
PugetSound 
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Quoting from the Willamette Col-
legian: "Th~tt game Saturday gave 
me a Rasmussen our gallant hero 
who pain in the stomach,' says Pete 
who beautifully blocked a kick with 
said vital organ." Now just what 
France a cock was burned at the 
stake for laying an egg. Pigs that 
killed children were hanged-no 
doubt as a warning to other pigs. 
There are records of an 8 months 
trial of weevil at St. Jean de Maur-
ienne. 
ular Seniors seems to be punning "Of course, from experience I 
words in the English language. She know that one doesn't have as much 
has taken colloqualisms and made a time to study while working," said 
made a very clever diary of them. Martha Ann Wilson, senior a11d 
The first of this diary is being pub-
lished this week, and will be con- president of the Y. W. C. A. She 
in the long run. The non-worker 
has more time for studying maybe, 
but the average student does not 
use that time for studying.'' 
Bob Evans, a sophomore, declared, 
"Certainly the one who works his 
way tlu-ough, gets the most out of his 
education. He learns the value of Minard Fassett 
Editor-in-Chief tinued for several weeks. was asked to express b er opinion 
Proctor 416 they mean by this is more than we 
can tell, but ty{)Ographical error or Reed College had its shoes shined; Aug. 2, 1939 
EDII'OH.IAL STAFF not we do know that we a.re headed and by girls at that. Four coeds of I attended the very beautiful wed-
Edna Muzzy, Associate Editor Neil Jones, News Editor fot· Salem tomorrow and hope that the school deci!led that since "Emily ding, this evening, of a dear friend 
DEPARTMENTS 
George Tibbits Sports 
Associate-Eldon Ottenheimer 
Society Ida Bowlin Evelyn Bjorkman 
Elverton Stark 
Madge Miller 
Geraldine Whitworth 
Assistants-Milt0n Foren, William Luenberger 
Women's Activities 
Features Editor 
Campus Editor 
Desk Editor 
H.EPORTERS 
after Saturday they will have a few Price Post or was it William Jen- of mine. As the first notes of the 
more pains, flot necessarily in the 
stomach but mostly in their pride; 
for our aim is to humble the proud 
Bearcat. How about it gang? 
Some o.f the older folks say. "Mer-
cy, what is the world coming to?" 
But judging from an article in the 
California Daily Bruin, we might as 
well say, "What a world it used to 
be." Three hundred years ago in 
nings Bryan, once said that a gen-
tleman can be distinguished from 
the herd by the condition of his 
shoes, that thty would attempt to 
m!;\ke "gentlemen out of the herd," 
and to do this, \hey set up four boot-
black chairs on the gym steps. Here 
on Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week, "those brave enough" had 
their shoes shined for the small sum 
of 15 cents. 
wedding march broke the silence, 
Helen entered on the arm of her 
father. Exceedingly charming she 
was as she sat, perched on Mr. 
Roger's crooked arm and proud in-
deed was the father as he carried his 
only daughter to the altar. 
Aug. 19, 1939 
I met Jane on the street today 
and she told me of the strangest in-
cident that she believed had ever 
as to whether a person who works 
his way through college receives as money and how to save and spend 
much benefit from his attendance as wisely. Also if he has to work for an 
one who does not. "Personally," she 
continued, "I thinlt a good plan for 
'most anyone, is to work two or three 
of the four years in college and save 
the other one or two for entering in-
to extracurricular activities which he 
missed while working. As to the one 
who gets the most out of college I 
believe it's about fifty-fifty." 
Tlu·ee other students gave the 
following viewpoints on the subject: 
"Anyone who is willing to work for 
his education certainly gets more 
out of it. Perhaps he loses out on 
education I believe he appreciates it 
the more.'' 
"He doesn't have as much time for 
making friends," said Clare Hart-
nett, freshman, in speaking of the 
worker, "because he has to leave 
school as soon as his class worlt is 
over. This, it seems to me, would be 
a handicap. Still I guess he fully 
appreciates what he does get out of 
it.'· 
Louis T: The seniors aren't what 
they used to be. 
Margaret Palmer 
Thelma Owens 
Dor}s Wakefield 
Helen Maack 
Elizabeth Little 
Josephine lams 
Elma Sines 
Myrtle Faulkner · 
Madge Miller 
Carol Lindsay 
Bruce McLean 
Bonney Hardman 
Frances Bjorkman 
lone Goodwin 
Margaret Swanson 
Doris Wilson 
Evelyn Bjorkman 
Irene Whitfield 
Bruce Thomas 
William Leuenberger 
John Cochran 
Richard Breon 
Lillian Boyd 
MUSIC FEATURED 
AT PHILO PROGRAM 
BATTIN TELLS OF 
YWCA IN BRAZIL 
ha ppened. It was that her tea-ket- some student affairs," remarked 
tle had boiled. Her tea-kettle had Lucile Veatch, junior, "but he gains 
Joe: Why? 
Louis T: They used to be Fresh-
Charles Anderson 
Clara Belle Ashley 
Pedro Baldoria 
Mariano Bolong 
Harold Frost 
Marie Hansen 
CUB REPORTERS 
Leon Gamet 
Margaret Heinz 
Irene Heath 
Shirley Morris 
Walter Nelson 
Proctol' 3217R 
Cletus Gault 
Jay Snow 
Donald Tumbull 
Paul William 
Robert Young 
Truly Physeck 
Business Manager 
ADVEHTISING ASSISTANTS 
Carlton Wood Edward Tromet· 
Thelma Owens Charles Guiford 
William Kellogg Joseph Balcer 
SORRY TO SAY THIS 
vVe suppose Lhal this lillie editorial is going to cause 
many people lo call ~ts hard names . . vVhen anyon~ suggests 
Lhal an unpopu:lar tlung be done, praise a~d adulation .do nol 
generally follow. B u l an unpleasant thmgs mus L oflen be 
done and it is our painful du ly lo inform. all and sundry lhat 
the Trail office is not Lhe official meeling and congregating 
place of all of those memJ)ers of the sludenl body of Lhe 
College of Puget Sound who have nothing else lo do. 
It seems strange, but 011 trait of huma n natLLr? causes 
people Lo like to loaf where other people ~re w0rkwg and, 
al times il becomes jmpossible to get anyHung done because 
of the continual interruptions made by people who have no 
business back of the railing. 
So it becomes necessary to ask all members of the stu-
dent body who do not have business in the Truil office Lo 
keep out of the editorial r oom. U lhis requcsl is regarded 
with consideration it wi.ll become easier to gel out a worlh-
yvhile sheel. We thank you. 
ALTOGE1'HER NOW! 
Last Monday morning the drive for the Community 
Chest in the c.ily of Tacoma was opened and lhe students of 
the College of Puget Sound were asked lo make conlribu-
tions. Up to date, less than one-halJ of the student body 
and faculty have made any subscription lo lhe fund. 
In view of Lhe fact that Lhe college will, in a few shorl 
weeks, appeal to the cily for more funds, il is necessary that 
we do our part in Lhis campaign and contribute Lo Lh e chest. 
We are not asked Lo pay any specific umoun l lntl each 
student and facnlly member is asked to pledge something. 
The least we can do is lo slay home from the show tonight 
and put Lhat money jnto lhc fund. 
Senator \Valter S. Davis gave up his chance Lo relurn to 
the state lcgislalure because he Lhoughl lhal il would hurt 
the College of Puget Sound. U he can make so greal a sacri-
fice willingly, why can't we make our small conlrihulion 
more gladly? · 
"It's a happy task because it is for the College of Pugel 
Sound." -N. M. J . and I. R C. 
WHY RYE? 
There was once a guy--who liked his rye 
And he lapped it up right well 
But I have read--and ptofs have said 
He was on his way lo hell. 
I wished to try--and see just why 
The tanglefoot gives you wings. 
The only way the booze hounds say, 
Is to drink Lill your stomach sings. 
So I hil Lhe booze with the other slews 
But I could nol stand the pace. 
I was all wrong- it was not long 
Till I lost out in the race. 
That the Amertcan Indian songs 
did not belong to the tribe, but to 
individuals and were bought and 
sold, was related by Mae Ernst, 
speaking upon the subject: "Music 
of the Early American Indian and 
Negro," at the weeltly meeting of 
the Philomathean Society last Mon-
day evening. She further narrated 
t;hat the Indian's music was adjunct 
to his religion and fighting, too, 
that these people did not have fixed 
notations for their ballads, but were 
guided solely by emotions. In con-
tl·asting between the Indian and 
Negro music she affirmed. "The In-
dian songs arc of questioned value, 
while the Negro music is of real 
worth.'' Confirming the opinion, the 
statement was given that the Negro 
race is more naturally gifted in this 
field than is any other, and their 
music was the direct antedating in-
fluence of our modern popular style. 
A talk by Professor C. E. Battin boiled-can you imagine that? I 
was the occasioo for the joint meet- have heard of water in a tea-kettle 
ing of the YWCA and the YMCA in boiling but never have I seen nor 
heard of the lcettle itself going the auditorium during chapel period 
Tuesday. 
The first part of Professor Battin's 
talk dealt with the work of the YW 
through that process. 
Sept. 21, 1939. 
CAin Brazill. He gave a word pic- I was down town today and t'an 
ture of the decade when women were across an old friend of mine. He 
protected, henc~ closely watched. didn't seem to make mucp complaint 
The second part of the talk was so I presumed I didn't hurt him 
mainly a list of reasons why people much. 
Southworth Plays 
In the way of a musical treat, 
should attend the Puget Sound-
University of Washington game. 
There were eight reasons written by 
the Professor oli a blackboard on the 
stage, which can be used by the YW 
girls in selling tickets for that fracas. 
Olive Bartlett gave a vocal num-
ber, accompanied by Melinda Hauks. 
The YWCA c'abinet meeting was 
held on Wednesday. 
NEGRO SINGERS 
MONDAY NIGHT 
Prof. Southworth favored the society A unique e . ltertainment is in 
with three olden piano compositions: store for music )overs; Shaver's Jub-
Romance, Lento, and May Night; ilee Singers are to sing at the First 
while Franklyn Johnson, an alum- Baptist Church The old plantation 
nus, played three violin solos : the songs and folk melodies of this negro 
very descriptive Gypsy Airs, Lie- group have been a great favorite 
beslied, and Hejre Kati. Just weary- . with WLS fans for some time. 
ing for You, and In a Little Garden, The Women of Rotary in Tacoma 
two ballads sung by Mary DuBois has made it possible for us to see 
and Thelma Graham, concluded the these singers in person. The Women 
musical program. of Rotary are sponsoring this en-
The meeting was called to order by tertainment for the girls' education 
Francis Martin, Philomatl1ean presi- fund. 
dent at seven-thirty o'clock. Two Prices are to be 35c for students 
hymns sung by the members and and 75c for adults. The program 
guests and a short discussion of will begin at B:OO p. m. Thursday. 
Faith by Saima Kennard directly 
preceded the above program. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS BIDS 
ARE TOO HIGH 
Difficulties are being encountered 
this year in getting reasonable bids 
from photographers to take pictures 
for the Tamanawas, according to 
Wilma Zimmerman, editor of the 
annual. 
The commercial photographers of 
the city have all been bidding about 
the same, but so high as to be al-
most prohibitive. No bids have been 
let as yet. 
CHEST DRIVE 
CHAPEL TOPIC 
"The Community Chest and its 
use to the city" was the subject of 
Mr. Philip Garland in his talk be-
fore the students in Friday morning 
chapeL 
"The chest," Mr. Garland stated, 
"has been in existence for the last 
eight years and has brought to the 
community more prosperity than 
would have been possible if it h ad 
not been innaugurated.'' He also 
pointed out that it was a n endeavor 
to give to the city a source of organ-
HOMECOMING 
PLANS MADE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
under the supervision of Steve Pease, 
yell duke. This part of the program 
is expected to draw a big share of 
the evening's laughter, according to 
Pease. 
Following the street entertain-
ment, the crowti will go into the 
Pantages theatre, where a special 
section has been reserved for the 
College of Puget Sound students. It 
is necessary that 600 tickets to the 
theatre program be sold before Fri-
day so that the section will be held. 
Tickets for the performance will 
be placed on sale in the college the 
first part of the week and all stu-
dents are requested by the committee 
in charge to secure their tickets as 
soon as possible. 
After the regular Pantages pre-
sentation of vaudeville program, 
stunts by the different fraternity 
houses will be presented. The glee 
clubs will be seated in the lower 
boxes and will slng several selections. 
Sept. 22, 1939 
The president of my club asked me 
today if I'd stand by my proposition. 
I said yes, in a moment of excite-
ment, but-how can I? Where is 
the proposition,-I've never seen it 
and I wouldn't know it if. I saw it, 
so how can I stand by it? Oh, great 
are the worries in this world. 
Sept. 30, 193!l. 
Well, today is the last one in this 
month and perhaps my last on ea,:th, 
because I ate a square meal today. 
So many articles of food with four 
sharp comers did I consume that I 
fear for my life. 
Nov. 16, 1939 
l guess I'll not keep my diary any 
longer. What's the use of raving on 
this way. Only crazy people rave. 
- ADA. 
AZURE POOL 
OPEN ALL WINTER 
Rate!l to C. P. s. Students 
Collectively or Individually 
C-lean ant! Courteously 
O-perated 
M-oder ate Prices 
M-eals ure All 
0 -f highesl Quality 
N-eal and Best of 
S-ervice 
College Connnons 
PEP IT UP! 
WE HAVE EVERY 
INSTRUMENT FOR 'l'HE 
BAND OR ORCHESTRA 
Tacoma Music Co. 
Home of the "True Tone" 
917 Commerce St. 
So all steer clear- all you who hear ized social h elp. . 
For "hootch" is a devil's lie At the beginning of the chapel 
Saturday morning has been re-
served for the alumni reunion pro-
gram on the campus. 
vVith thi sadvice- and jn a trice I exercises Philip Berg sang a solo, 
I'll bid you all good bye. -Arlhur P. Allsworlh "On the Road to Mandalay." 
----------------------------------~---------------
VOLLEY BALL TOURNA- 13 YEAR OLD ENTERS 
MENT IN FULL SWING COLLEGE 
The volley ball tournament 
ORES GIVEN TO COLLEGE 
B. H. Bennetss, of the Bennetts' 
Laboratories and a friend of the col-
opened yesterday with the Sopho-
more and Junior women on the 
floor. The girls are full of pep and 
enthusiastic and the game started 
out with a bang. 
There will be an au~omobile par-
ade Saturday afternoon beginning at 
1 :00. All students are requested to 
fall in for the parade if they have 
cars, because the demonstration 
will serve as a reminder for the 
game. 
Southern California-Miss Naomi lege, has presented c . P. s. with one The most important part of the Special I 
2Week 
SA.LE• 
The Juniors were unable to get 
organized and the soph immediately 
piled up a big score. After a hard 
fought battle the second year wo-
men emerged victorious with a 64 
to 24 count. 
Newman passed the University of the finest collections of the econ- program will begin at 2:30 when the 
board of examinations and entered omic ores of copper taken from Kat- Logger football team will meet the 
U. S. C. at the age of 13-the young- azbu Inlet, British Columbia. These University of Washington Huskies in 
est student ever registered there. ores are on display in the Geology the Stadium. 
She has never attended high school Department and will be used in in- The last event of the week will be Novelty Beads and Ornanwnts 
but was tutored by her father who struction in Economic Geology. the presentation of the play ''The Neck Pieces 
In the second tilt the Frosh A's 
took the Frosh B's into camp with a 
score of 52 to 37. The Freshmen 
women played a fine brand of ball 
but the A's proved to be the super-
1or. 
is a master of 8 languages. Miss The collection consists of about Blue Moon" by members of the play Bracelets 
Newman has been granted a special forty specimens of large size and is cast. An array of lovely designs-
Russian scholarship by President of much in.terest to us here, inas- 'very ATTRACTIVELY priced 
Von Klel·n-Smt'd beca'ISe of hel· ex- for this event! 
' much as many of these ores are .. ~ .. - .. -;;~;~;~;~-~~:;;·;-·-"' See them this week 
brought to the U. S. for smelting 
Everything Inclmled MAHNCKE & CO. here at Tacoma. 
1 CAR$.s5.oOoN'S Jewelers Sigma Mu Chi fraternity an- Erling Naess has been absent from 
th 1 d · f R b 11 f ti b f 1 Main 916 739 St. Helens ] ~ ....... 919 Broa,A.dway ... ~ nounces · e p e gmg o o ert co ege ·or some me ecause o Open Evenings Hayden. an attaclt of appendicitis. (.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,_,_.,_.,_,_,_, 
ANNOUNCE PLEDGING 
ceptional ability. 
, men. 
'HELLO AND SMILE" -- ----------
WEEK A 1' U. S. C. Want any TYPING done? 
The University of Southern Cali-
fornia must have had a 11appy time Call at 916 No. Cedar or 
last week. It was "Hello and Smile leave orders al Trail Of-
is the same as our famous "Hello" C. Vv. J. 
Week"-their custom for this week I flee. Heasonahle rates. 
tradition which lasts all year. 
lVhere a c:ro"W'd 
the:re's a :reason A A A A 
-the success of our 
New Students 
admitted 
CVCl'Y day 
Night School 
Monday and 
'l'hursclay 
ENROLL NOW 
--------------------------------------
SPECIAL S'I'UDENT RATES 
at the 
Gladys Rose Beauty Shop 
Gladys C1tthcrsal, Prop 
Proctor 412 27141,£, No. 21st 
~-------------------------------· 
~--------------------------------------TYPEWRITERS 
Corona Portable & 
all makes sold $5 
down & 5 pr mo. 
Spec. rental rates 
to students. 
graduates is oztr best 
recommendation 
MAIN 
3002 
ellery [JraduateH 
vVe arc showing the lat-
est in clothes suitable for 
Co1lege wear. Your Cred-
it is good at 
THE HUB 
1118 Pac. Ave. 
It's witches' night, when spooks are 
about; very strange goblinish 
things happen I Parties given at 
HaHowe'en are fated to he particu-
ly successful if the appointments come from 
Rhodes I In the party section are J1 
grinning skeletons, and wise owls, " . 
weird witches and cats, signs that point 
a ghostly ((,,, way to excit· 
ing adven )~"' tures I Surely such an en-
hobgoblin as this 
bring good luck, 
a and candies taste Inuch bet ter if they are taken fro1n a seetb ing ~ ~j; witches' cauldron I Every thing 
for a wonderful t'l'ftr't:i _... party-froin dec-
orations to tallies, ~ '411' is found at 
And of course, all, 
the. smartest par-
ty attenders at all 
Rhodes 
lhe smartest af-
fairs wear party 
a p p a r e 1 from 
Rhodes. 
il2tl()()~J 
